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«SI* hra M tbM (tin Irish) <• M&m 
tiel M tiey pressed wtumtiy eeeagk thk 
■illMifT eooeotidetlon would wi «sàe 
plow. Tkt has beeu â lamentable eod 
■e« llawMu bjuj, eot only to tie 
empira et Urge, but to Ireland, tot mn 
postponement of tie reçoit which, eceord- 
ingtolhs tmehtog of history, U inevitable 
le only * continuation of the ununmbraed 
borrow of ehaoe eod disaster,’’ Sow, 
gentlemen, tie elate of tings wàlct le 
Mag prolonged by tie potty tiat celle 
itself* party of aaieo 1» what tie leader

when tie Irish people era the Lett tin* 
Of Dahlia, a eoarteow, aeeowpUeM, 
eetlweble wan, of tiMl ee epMUag 
free wy ewapawoaal knowledge, cent to 
prison—do yen think it k possible that 
anything eaa wore lend to deworaliee the 
people of Ireland end to widen tie heeiti 
that eeperaue them from tie Uw ef the 
so navy 1 (Hear, hear). The whole of 
tie power end foire of the people ate ea 
one ride, end on the other ride la the rolee 
from Dublin Curie, hacked hr Lord Belle- 
hui» when he speaks at Derby, and it le 
that rolee of Lord Selkbnry, eowlag to 
them aa a foreign rolee, which telle them 
that leglirh lnarilntloar and English eea- 
rolldatlon are te be forced upon them 

they like it or not, end that el 
the prinotoire of freedom on whieh ear 

pire le banded are in their erne to he 
eat aride. Well, gentlemen, under three 

I do not think it k poeribie 
to doabt ta whieh direction create are 
tending. Lord Soliabury hide Irish

hope, end wye “Whew yon hare 
ad hope it will be all rery walln

* blotto apace.
Well, Laid Salisbury ought to eheks the 
rolee of Scotland—bo ought to toko aero 
that there are no hy-olemlone In England 
(laughter), and he ought to referee tie 
opinion whieh prerails threw.hont all the 
British colonies and the whole Angle- 
Selon raw. He ought to rereme the 
judgment which the elrllleed world has 
formed, to the if eel that Iceland, greet 
and bright and pure in most of tie rewl. 
1 notions of her history, has one dark, 
blurred and blotted space—the pwe 
which describes her dealings with the 
sister island, and whieh, instead of being, 
as it ought to be, an honor to the greatest 
of free countries, would be a dishonor te 
the most despotic end endured. Bat, 
gentlemen, I here represented to yon that 
this rolee of Lord Salisbury, which may, 
perhaps, resales some feeble echo from 
the present still cohering 
the House of Commons, 
diet with all the tiring feats, It hi 
in conflict with what we see happening 
upon each opportunity as it cornea for the 
expression ef the popular rolee ; It ie in 
conflict with the Died determination of 
that Liberal party, which sa I here said 
before, has nerer yet inscribed upon its 

s of a wum without 
carrying its banners to rlstory. Bus- 

alike by fasts and principles, by 
confierions and traditions, Irishmen, 
though forbidden by Lord Salisbury, wi* 
hope, must hope, ought to hope ; and In 
the train of that hope will come eletory, 
end in the train of eletory liberty, ami 
in the train ct liberty peace, and 
in the train ef peaee the testiln- 
lion of that good nemo to Bug lead 
which will then indeed be reliefed Item 
the last blot reeling upon it, became there 
will do longer remain u disgraceful ex
ception to the effect! of her political 
tenure end steadiness of that lofe ef 
iberty which Is founded upon prluriplss 
of freedom us well ee justice Ihrougheut 
her wide end unlrenal empire (loud end 
prolonged cheering, during which tie 
right hon. geetleman resumed hie seal)-

MSthey huso
ma

iaid and ill ahU m attend te tie 
pel dwtiw of hie largo, meemtsde 
ewe, where in thaw dags tie

IBs EHf| die. SAM at,tie AetftheeeST MLiWa* a. ». enable tie Oofmumanlaad tiotr yearn ta 
mg the Mala ef Untied k Im peering 
(laughter) These era the thtigs bat are 
done by the arbitrary power glean 
ParHameot that I trust thir so entry, 
aa opportunity comes, wiS judge a* * 
dssstfss (chests) Lord Salisbury says 
the Lord Lieutenant only prorialeu 
stations for acting contrary to tie law. 
How the words ‘Mattery te the law," 
which Lord Sal (bury quoted and repented 
near end ers» égala, ere not the words el 
tie statute. Under the tilth Section of 
tie Coercion AM tie laid Lieutenant 
may, aider

a," tie ieaariag

qwetioa of
futur, nod IWtiet HnOoUigna, the men 
who had been eoemeted for heme steel
ing, wuohraeB,wi*tt« right tiaaMMd 
the aid Bishop oa hie death.

The Borneo authorities, who had 
heard of tie young priest’s seeriflw for 
the frith, promptly ladorasd the eheiw 
Of the priests sod people, end tin» 
Mariai was mods a bishop. His admla 
lotratloa of the dioeew ef Bepboe wee 
rery eeeoeeefuL and be did much to pat 
down faction lighting and all kinds oi

On Me way to tie Continent Mr. OM* 
stone addressed a meeting at Dures, la 
the south of hk speech, which was a paw- 

iftbe Irish question tad 
sa aatwts to Lord Bsllshesy, 1» alf-i 
bars particular pleasure la recel ring the 
•rat el thaw addressee from the heads el 
my Mead, Mr. Stanhope (sheen), end 
that both on the general grand of Me 
character aed petition, and also epos the 
spatial ground that he is reprewu ting tie 
ancestral principles of bit family end 
cherishes tie tin dm tuts of that Lord 
S tea hope who nearly one hundred yean 
ago bare energetic witness agjriam the 
foul, bees, an worthy menue by which 
Ireland wee cheated of bar nationality end 
mlf-foeemmeet fshwrt). After spending 
at length upon free trade and tie oitleok 
on tie C mtinwt, Mr. Qlsdetoae said—It 
hat been raid that the next seerioa
aught not to be aa Irish seerioa, and that that tie eatoeistioa ie “laterleriag with 
E eg lend, Scotland, end Wslas ought to the admlalitratioa ef the law." What 
barattait tara. Well, I ask myself then geatemea b Interfering with the edmbilr 
la what mum wee leM marine aa hi* tratlen of tie law f At tiU 

T Besryhady hm oomplrimed that 
itwraem Irish eat rice. DU we make It 
in Irish 
•odssvomls to
tie thioete of Psrilameut that wen pled 
Its timeT (Cries of “No.") It was ms Irish 
•cation la ooaecqraaw of the mraeurai 
adopted by the Government ta putting 
down tin repeewatailTM of Ireland and 
of narrowing the rights of her people 
(shears). It war as dark a 
in ear history. There were three blank 
marks upon it. We begin with 
■a to procedure, which enabled the major
ity to chut the mouth of the minority.
That war ell meant to prévaut un enlarged 
discussion of Irish questions. We were 
silenced through the leet seerioa of Par
liament Ho inch thing, I believe, Is 
known to the history of Parliament.
Wall, thaw are two black marks—rules of 
procedure, moM dangerous to the freedom 
of the House of Commons, eod the total 
extinction for the year of Its iodependent 
voles. Bat whet was the third of the 
greet purposes that sashes It celled an 
Irish «melon T It was the passing ei that 
unhappy, I will net my disgraceful, Aet, 
known as

■

SrSr J «te spring hos NmrifL-^ 
Audtraswwftgjjsr whlte.es

EStSSSSSSr
tie «Me.

&i srfnl t o xv wanva use

Me native lead, haw dear Se mefeSE-EEfe,.

From east to west, from north to eoi

enrff&mASwSSwMw

rt
0t the mvw and esrrowe bleaiod 
Wlhe ehnrnMj^isSihâ» ceded
rathe Mm tSteStiraighlMud me,
Walll time to death rarigoi

:
i

My lafiallMM, rear.
Ah I how sad to look beta* ne 

■ran reer,. While the elonde grow d
vanszgffssssss?’
^ssrssLViïv^M'
»aii »in from e# e homes# ira#

eertala conditions, proclaim 
If they exist in Ireland tot 

sat ont lx tie tat The

party dmeribee aa "the see Unit 
tie unnumbered honors of tiara

of tint 
ttOB of
axd disorder" (cheers). The prolongation 
of that stem of things ie the poller reeem 

hjest, I admit, to this euadities, 
that he says, “If y on only put mote vigour 
into your proceedings then the whole thing 
will go right” Mark what I hove told 
yen whet he rays so In. Hie policy of 
raraoMdoriox Is to be ranted "whether

o'er no purposes
Btt purpose Is 
iaterfsttng with 
law or dlMurhing the malalenanra of low 
and order." It is enough to Justify the 
action ef the Lerdldenteonetlf bethinks

the primal we of Armagh tie 
i Patrick—became vacant, rarae

WBTraTMaSSWMiwB
And In lmu rlel inrUadc braided ■rery year.

forran of St,
fifteen yaw* ran, Dr. MoOettiran wan 
tiras, to fllllt by the bis bops oflrelasd, 
the bishops having tie appointment ta 
that we.

rireothe administration of SB
3'

•let net petty strife e'er seer

RMr-nïMrtiUraraW.
«ratîroowanojéorrace, no

Sethe part remora deed emra 
Every poor,As the loved iMVOvaraat BOW 11 OOf imt.

Dr. MeOetrigna woe a large max. 
steading about six foot two Inches, and 
was at a very amiable disposition axd led 
a very simple lift. Many grad Morion 
ora told about his simplicity aad tie 
with which sharp people oonld “take him 
in." One ie that once while living nt 
Bellysbnnnon o bund of traveling tinkers 
visited that town. A virago Of o 
In the hand wanted to get married to a 
diminutive dealer in donkeys. The 
priest rafuaad to perform the marriage 
raroraony and rant her to tie Bishop.

rawing nothing of the antecedents of 
the perries, tie Bishop put tie fra for a 
“dispensation" to get married nt a 
guinea, believing the parties did not 
fixeras aad oonld not procure that 
amount.

•▼ary well," raid the virago, elosiag 
the parlor door with a bang. She 
returned in about an hoar lending the 
diminutive donkey dealer by the arm. 
She laid down the guinea and asked that 
the ceremony should proceed. The 
Bishop hod to keep hie word eod perform 
the job. Aa the bride was leaving tie 
took from her bosom e piece ol paper, 
and, handing it to the Bishop,
•Too nan now go and redeem you over 
coat,” The piece of paper wee a pawn 
tiok«L Ween the woman left the Bishop 
the flint time she took hie large Balmoral 
cloak from the nail and carried 
solitary pawnshop in the town and got 
two gainera on it. She paid one guinea 
for too ceremony and had the other to 
celebrate the wedding with.

Dr. McGetligan'e successor in the See 
of Armagh is the tight Bov Michael 
Logue, also » Donegal man, who some 
years ago was very active in relieving 
the distress in tint part of Ireland.

for yon.EîKw.%5Hï£yb!rsra.
Aad to eras# to thorn entrees ns,

Ireland likes It or not" Loid Salisbury 
does not condescend to set forth the led! 
sroos Action that there are two millions of 
anti Homo Bates In Ireland. Gratia.

I do rat believe that tiara are tvs 
hundred tiensand reel anti-boao Balers 
In Ireland ( 
millions nt IwM of the five era Home 
Botes straight on, aad at tie vary least 

half of tie Protestent population ora 
perfectly randy to ombre* Heme Bale if 
it be the will of the legislators, and tiat 
those who remain are the old, owdnate, 
unrated, bat I trust not Incurable Orange. 
men, who have been for three generations 
the greatest plague of Ireland, and tie 
source of il* gros test mischief. Lord 
Bollibnry'e positive plan, propounded hy 
him, ne e man raye et tie beginning of hw 
will, “being of anna mind" (laughter), net 
only recommend tile consolidation, bat I 
pronounce It to be inevitable. Well, he 
rays It is to bo done by the EogUah people.

t 1
Every year. am interfering with the administration of 

the law (loud cheers) not in disorder, but 
is order—not by fores, bat by trassn. I 
am endeavoring to make it dIHentt far 
the Sovran ment te prase vers In its 
detractive courra. Loti Salisbury pays 

pllmwte to which I have no attira 
whatever, aad he raye tiat my cation la 
tils holiness is one of the greatest dtffi- 
sullies the Qovenment have to contend 
with. Whet does he 
interfering with the administration ef the 
low (sheers). Hie promising nephew, Mr. 
Balfour (groans), also said teat I amongst 
others am making it difficult for 
thorn to administer tie law. Gentle
men, It Is well for me, it i* well 
for Mr. Stanhope, It Is well for Lord 
Granville -It Is well for nil of uc we 
are on the right ride of the Channel end 
not on tie other (cheers end laughter). 
Sir W. Harcourt (cheers) Illustrated this 
mutter the other day, and he sold that it 

possible that the Soefety for Promot
ing Christian Knowledge might be pro
claimed by tie Lord Lieutenant (laughter)
If tie Christian Knowledge Society were 
to become posera»ed with tie dangerous 
Idea that tie promotion of justice and 
many and truth are tie main objects of 
every Christian Institution (cheers), and 
tint justice, mercy, and truth require tie 
admission of tie claims of Ireland te 
reasonable self government; and if the 
Christian Knowledge Society, in an ill 
omened hour, were to publlch sache book 
u that and rand wplw of It into Ireland, 
it would Interfere with tie administration 
of tie Uw (cheers). The Loid Lieutenant 
would be down upon It in • moment 
(laughter), end what appears to be the 
paradox of our gifted friend, Sir Wm. 
Harcourt (cheers), would, In that event, 
become dry feet end commonplace, 
mi fut css aovainxm or ibilamd 
Bat here I» now the most Important part 
•f the speech ef Lord Salisbury. Whet 
ic the future Government of Ireland to 
bet Lord Salisbury bra described hi» 
view» of tie Government of Ireland with 
whet I may rail uublashing modra y. He 

LOUD salibbuby'b sfbbch. has laid dawn the essential conditions of
I have read the Irish history of Lard it, and tie flrst condition of it ia this—that 
Sallabu»y with all the Interact I should although Ireland had for six hundred 
give to the best new romance (laughter), yean of her connection with England n 
and I tell you it was the brat new separate National life, end in the last 
romance (renewed lau.h or) It does the part of that connection a perfectly Inde 
highest credit to his imagination. If it pendent Parliament, yet there ia to be no 
wee only publl-hed in three volumes at regard whatever to that fact, rad although 
the price of /[ 10a. 6i„ as the novels of the seventh out of the seven centurie» has 
Lord Beacon-field were—why Lord Sails- been to us the most laborious and trouble- 
bury would make bis foitune by It (loud tome ef them ell— for In this country 
cheers end laughter), Now, I commend alone Ireland has become a permanent 
that speech of Lord Salisbury's, In tile end standing difficulty—yet the first ptin 
respect, that It tends to clear the Issue, eiple laid down bv Lord Salisbury k that 
and the issue at the preeeot moment la the though he U a C interactive, and though 
coercive government of Ireland, which Conrarvativc politicians ought to hive 
Lord Salisbury promises is to become some regard to National traditions, the 
permanent. Thetk a very serions matter, object he has In view is to be relentlessly 
Whet k the Government doing nt thk panned. Well, gentlemen, tie most of 
moment in Ireland? Small girls, I believe, you think—end 1 believe a grant many 
of ten or twelve yesra old, ate made public Tories think that when they neve been 
martyrs for some trlval and trumpery set told that there have been eighty or alnety 
of children, end they go to prison with Coercion Bills In thk century—"well, 
joy, for, young as they are, they ere not trally that k dreadful; tint k too many; 
too young to embrace the idee of their we moat try nod soften tie thing; we 
suffering for their country, end that Idee most try ana do better than tint,” Lord 
of suffering for their country sustains Salkbnry’s opinion k tint there k one 
them in whet otherwke might be painful grant fault in the government of Ireland; 
enough (cheers). I mw the other day that it has not been decisive enough; It bra 
n men bad been sent to prision for e been weak and undecided. He says that 
month because he refused to sell bread to thk empire must be consolidated as France 
a clergymen of the Disestablished Cauroh. was consolidated. It k true tint France 
Exclusive dealing k a practice for which bee been consolidated by joining together 
1 have never raid e word except tiat pieces that from century to century re
ticle never was n country which bed ckted tie consolidation and strove to 
one-tenth put ef an excuse for it that preserve a national history of their own. 
Ireland has, and the Irish Qovemmenthse He quotes Italy, which he rays bra been 
this man put In prison for refusing to sell consolidated. Why? Because Italy bad 
breed to a clergyman. 1 bethoueht me, been violently broken to pieces, and 
gentlemen, of a curate in Dublin, each and every part of Italy had 
The curate bad the mkfortone for its aspiration the reunion of the 
to be e Home Ruler—the rector did not country (cheers). Lord Salkbuty forgets 
refuse to sell him breed, but he took away that Russie, from whom we ought to take 
the means of hie getting breed altogether a lemon In each a matter, is toe wke to 
(cheers) He dkmiieed that curate (re- consolidate Finland, which enjoys her own 
newed cheers), and the same thing goes legislator» and free Institutions under the 
on in thk country at thk time (more countenance of Rotate—that Sweden and 
cheering) I know the case of a clergy- Norway we not eonselidated—that 
man in London who had preached in ala Austria and Hungary have almost the 
own pulpit two ramone against Home freedom of Independent powers—that 
Bale. One of hit curates went down Into Belgium and Holland might 
a distant put of the country and gave a mained united If Holland Bad 
lecture in favor of Home Role. The wisdom to grant to Belgium hu own 
clergyman told him, "Yonr continuing local Institutions—nay, even tiat Turkey 
with me k impossible; it would destroy has found in giving willingly 
my Influence with the congregation.” to hu provinces the seeret of i 
Then k exclusive dealing (cheers). Bat, contentment. The Island of 
gentlemen, we do not send, thk clergymen old times, and tie district of tie Lebanon 
to prison for a month, and God forbid from the present time, are contented por- 
that we should. Exclusive dealing is bet- tioni of the Turkish Empire bemuse they 
ter dealt with by ratioual means, and not have got their own Inetitutiene. 
by brutal methods which us now find- that is what ibilahd is abkibo fob 
lag favor In Inland (cheers). Perhaps you will ask what it k Lard

thb PBiss. Salisbury means by consolidation. In
You will find the Frees k prosecuted and Illustration of that subject I cannot do 
restrained, that publie discussion k bettor than refer to the ffoerdon Aet of 
stopped. We have got the race of Mr. tie p set y eu and tie present Government 
Blunt coming before the world. We find of Ireland—"It k necessary tiat they 
members of Pullement imprisoned, end should have faith In the fibre end the 
the imprisoned members of Parliament resolution of the raw that desires to weld 
becoming more numerous. We find tie them into o common whole. Lord Sells, 
priesk beginning to be imprisoned, and bury ought to have put 1st, "and that has 
now we find how conveniently flexible ssro been welding them for seven hundred 

consciences. When tie members years, and niter raven hundred years finds 
of Parliament wwe required to wear the that they are lew welded than they ever 
Ignoble prison drew y oo were told, “There were before” (laughter). Then cornea the 
is no choice. An net has been committed oompkint that this “country has been too 
which bring» them within the loops of the week, too kind, too gentle, and that k tie 
law, and they must go to prison, and they t nit of English policy towards Ireland. 
m”ri went tie prison dress.” (A Voice We hive for many years, almost a whole 
—Three cheen for O'Brien (cheers).] genuetion, panned tie wrong noth In 
But now they have put a priest in prison, thk respect.” 
and for that print there k but one law,1 Loan baliibcit'b ooxbolstio*. 
tie same law that applies to layme n; but ' Observe, he do* not toy tie Toil* have

S’"
"Yen ore growlwelA" the» tallow*
-You era nwrs'SrasFtiw Ml —

“Too eaa wIdmmwmLmIoo,
Too bare only recollection.
Eeeper sorrow «4 «eJeeUoo 

Every you.”
Fra I lbs shores of Ilfs ere shltUaa
AM we an SaVui dS'lting 

Every yew;
OM Plane. ebeoMs fret as.
To# IIvise more Ipfget aa 
There are fcwwr to raeret as.

Every yew.

Was it our perrietaat native land, we we bat one
maple leaf

?

ÜÉSfoHome Bale down
). I believe that four

me com
My native land !

Mere we will plant eaeh virtue ran 
Ax* Watcb It bud and fl >u t»h- 
from sunny Frans# and Beotia1# e 
Kino dews wilt ftwd and nourl-b , 
And Erin’, heart of throbbing lave 
So warm; #o true and tender 
Will cheer our hearth# and cheer « 
WlthwtetbUiy_rm.Pl.wor.

but tiat I amManyK
m arm

the truer Ilf# draws nlgher 
■very year,

And Its moraine that climbs higher
Earth'* hold ouu’growsslighter, 
Aad toe beevy hardens lighter.
Aad the dawn immortal brighter. 

Every year.

But

Bear native land, on this Few Yei 
We nray you ne or may fatter. 
That ptitrlot eons may feed the fla 
Ibat Darn upon yonr alter I 
May heaven etoop down upon 
And bleee In love our people,
And ring through hearw-both
BwrarS^nom^rav^sU,».,

—Thomas O'l

|*l j irtty of
k la

•OOTLABB AED WAULTHB BKAI» PNIHATB.
Do yon obswve tiat limitation I He 
knows very well that it k not to be done 
by tie Scotch people. He koowe very 
well tint • Urge majority of tie Scotch 
members now ere Home Balers (cheers), 
and tint (hot majority, tf Loid Salkbory 
would diawlro tie Parlismeot to-morrow, 
would be enormously increased (oncers) 
He knows very well that the Wekb peo
ple are not end Home Rolen. We hove 
got, I think, ont of thirty members nt 
any rate fire-and twenty who era good 
Home Rulers and strong Home Raiera 
And were there n dissolution to morrow 
tie question k whether one of those mon 
who era opposed to the Irish ParlUment 
would sgsin sit la Petitement as xepte- 
sentotivw of Wales. It k not to be dons 
by tie Irkh people—that ha bee told os 
fairly, and he knows In the first piece 
tint the Netionalkt party now commands 
five sUthe of the representation, rad I 
believe he also knows if in Ireland tbeie 
wra n dissolution the probability k that 
tie Netionalkt party would be aug
mented, end that probably, Instead of 
being firs sixths, they would be six- 
seven tbs or sovaa-olgbtba of the whole 
(ehrarc),

Haw aa frkh Archbishop was Arrested 
1er Harm stealing. remarked: A HAPPY BEW TEA!

A FAMOUS B0GLBS1ASTIC—BUFFBBISia IX»
raieoeMiei asrua vxan disclose 

oonraeslonaL eaoaira.
AB0BBKEOF BTAX'B SIXMO* 

WABT1 OF nxn.
In a recent sermon by A 

By an, of Philadelphie, he d 
glowing language our duty as 
beginning the Bew Year :

First of ell, we must eppreei 
Noun, weeks, months and y 
away, and we live as if we were 
rible possessore of time, as if 
give no account of it to God, si 
not given to ue to be tie me 
raining on eternity of bsppii 
are Inflera very often «brou 
melancholy epitaph is that in 1 
tor Abbey above tie tomb o 
gnished poet, taken from hu

“Life Is a Jest, and all tilers s 
I thought it once, but now ill
Moot tali* most melaneb 

vet bow many live as it life v 
jest, who trifle with existence, 
with time I Life is o serii 
Life is given to ue for n pur; 
will demand an account of lb 
has given us to Britain those 
which he created us. For 
word tint men shell speak ah 
der on account on the day of 
and for every idle hour, for « 
misspent, shall man account o 
day of judgment. “We c 
time," say these trifiers,—“we 
time.” Murderers of time, m 
your own immortal souls, k 
which millions of souls wou 
that they could possess on 
fort Killing time, trifling 
once, jesting away our lives 
reasonable men must feel in 
ence that this is the murder 
k most precious. Others ere 
idlers, ere not in «in, do not 
offend the God who gave i 
fritter away time.

BOW MUCH TIMB IB 1 
for want of a proper appro 
by busy people I They ere < 
busy in doing nothing in pm 
spend tie day, not idly, noi 
with nothing done, and find 
empty when they come do 
graves. We moat not fritu 
time when tie greatness 
should engage our attention 

Yet how careful should we 
Ie time something to be des 
time explain itself. Let me 
a moment that Time should 
power. Let Time spook tor 
what are its achievements, * 
it wy ? I am Time, tie ( 
strength. I am Time, ti 
boastings down to the dust 
tint strikes tie conqueror i 
his strength. I ley waste 
•ont. I make the streets 
hut Appinn Ways of tombe 
tie fortresses tint withe 
mulls of men, and I bind l 
ivy, tie trophies of my 
them. I only look in tie k 
and it withers at my brei 
like the thief in tie night, 
miser of hu wealth, stenliu 
■oath hk pillow, end I lei 
and desolate. I am Tin 
querorof man and of power 
the illusions of life. I db 
ws ties in tie air, speci 
thoughts, vain hopes am 
They stand not my test 1 
from tie powerful, and 
advanoe. men wither to 
prove nil things. Unless 1 
impress of my seal upon 
tioni oi men soon beeoi 
And not only do I destroj 
up.

I BUILD UP LOST BBP1 
I build up lost fortunes, 
throughout tie world, fol 
achievements ere not sloe 
hut for the resurrection o 
I shall remain until God’i 
descend end swear that ' 
no more: my influence shs 
I shall bequeath my child» 
They shall be in bnppinei 

rding ee they bave servi 
shall be punished or rewi 
ing to tie things they 1 
time. Therefore, behold 
foe eternity. Behold, in 
tie greetrat sinner ran r 
▲ few moments, and one 
tie cross, on tie pert e 
thief, brought him fromsi

thb ooneion a or
now prevailing in Ireland, and whieh 
differed from nil other Acts tiat ever 
rame forward under that title in thk re 
•pact—It wra not directed against crime— 
it hod for its aim and par pose—end it b 
now working out that aim and purpose- 
the Borrowing and taking away of the 
civil right* of the Irish people ; end so, aa 
tie Government thought fit, In the first 
plies, to aim at restricting the Partis 
mentsiy powers of the Irkh Nationalist 
members, end afterwards to introduce 
unheard of propowb with tie least justi
fication for tie coercion of the Irkh people 
—It b under these clrenmntances that poor 
Ireland b to beer tie blame of s wasted 
session, and to be exhibited ee odious and 
offensive in tie eyes of England end Scot
land bemuse, forsooth, she bee prevented 
us hem dealing with our legkUtivo 
arrears.

MinedThe death of Most Rev. Denial Mo- 
ffietligen, Archbishop of Armagh, whieh 
was eunouoeed a week ego, will recall 
te tie publie the curious foot tint hie 
late Grace was "Primate of ell Ireland,” 
while ihe Archbishop of Dublin ie titu
lary “Primate ol Defend."

The deed Archbishop suffered impris 
•ament for refusing to dkolooe tie 
•eerets of tie eonfeseionoL it k rather 
n peculiar I sot that hk popularity and 
hk rise to power dated from his convic
tion as a horse thief.

archbishop MoGettigen wra born in 
ffiloughaneely, Uonnty Donegal, the eon 
of e well-to-do farmer, who gave him a 
good preliminary education. He went 
to the famous Catholic College of Mey- 
Booth, and after ordination wra sent ee 
e curate to Qienewilly, in tie diocese ol 
Rapboe, which embraces the greater 
portion of the County Donegal.

ILLICIT WHISK IT.
The glen ol Qlenswiily was then 

famous for the distillation of illicit whis
key, nod the sale of the products of the 
mouotaio still originated what was 
known all Over the country as the 
“Glensfille decree.” At christenings, 
wakes and weddings “potheen” was a 
necessity, and therefore was never want 
mg. Payments for tie “native” were 
always made in tie autumn, when tie 
harvest had been gathered in. V there 
was any dispute about payment a secret 
court was hr id and the case wra tried 
before a jury of the neighbors. This was, 
in fact, a general practice with tie 
people of Qienewilly, who could not be 
induced to recognise the regular law of 
the laud as made at Westminster, II 
tie verdict wes in favor of tie plaintiff 
the “judge issued hk decree" authorising 
the leisure of any property the defend
ant might possess! which could easily be 
serried oil and disposed of. This decree 
was more binding end more respected 
than any dreree of a regular court. 

anaisTBD as a nones tbibf.
The dead primate, then tie curate oi 

ffilonswilly, joined with others to put an 
end to ttiia uate of afisira, as great 
abuaea and injustice had begun to grow 
out of it. In the confessional a man told 
him how he had seised his neighbor's 
horse on one of these ' decreel” end had 
■old it nt a fair in a distant town. The 
priest insisted thst before he would give
*h« nunilenr «h.nlntlAn h» —n.. rECOVCr
the none an i restore it to the owner. 
The penitent finally promised to do so 
and said he would leave the horse in the 
yriest’u stable. On the third morning 
she priest lounu the horse m bis stable 
and notified the owner to oome for it.

Tnis rescued the ears of the magistrate, 
who regarded priests as the biggest 
kind ol criminals. This magistrate, who 
was ako a land agent, sent for the man 
whose horse had been stolen, end told 
him that if he would not prosecute the 
pnest or make him tell who had actually 
stolen tie horse, he would eject him. 
The priest refused to disclose the secret 
of the confessional and was arrested as 
the thief. In reply to the counsel for 
the Drown the farmer said he found his 
horse in the priest's stable. The horse 
bad been stolen from him a week pre
vious. The Assise Judge and nil others 
connected with tie ease knew well tint 
the priest had not only not stolen the 
horse, but that his connection with the 
matter bad been guided purely by n 
spirit of right and justice. The offer was 
made to him that if he would give tie 
name of the real thief he oould go free. 
To this the priest replied tiat were his 
life at stake he oould not betray the 
secrecy and sanctity of the confessional.

“Then,” said the judge, “tie horse 
was found in your possession and before 
the law you are the guilty party, end I 
sentence you to three months’ imprison
ment in tie County jail on bread and 
water.”
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A BEW WAY TO RAISE HOBBY.

From the Brooklyn Essie.
Nearly every Church society has laid 

awake nights nt one time or another to 
eoojure up some new end novel scheme 
whereby they oould replenish tie church 
ternary, end there would appear to be 
rersooable grounds i* leering tint time 
novel lira would some day become ex- 
boasted. But that time hu not yet oome, 
and the Rev. Bdword MoOorty, pastor of 
8t, Augnstioe's Catholic Church, k tie 
one to oome forward end save it. St, 
Augustine’s Society is on tie verge of on 
immense eduroh enterprise to the extent 
of $250,000. It is neeerasry thst o good 
portion of tie sum should be raised 
within tie next two years. Father Mc
Carty has hit upon a new plan. It k 
this: The ladies of the eburon ore being 
formed into three battalions, tie first 
one to be dedicated to St. Augustine, the 
second to SL Monies, tie third (child 
ten's battalion) to 8l Edwsrd. In each 
battalion there are ton companies, and 
in ctaerge of eaeh company there are a 
captain and other officers.

Twenty-five 
pony; each member of s company k re
quested to pay five cents a week, and 
try end induce as many of their friends 
as they oan to contribute s like 
sum. It k calculated that each one will 
secure twenty contributions, or, in other 
words, that eaeh member of e company 
contributes $1 per week, whieh k equsl 
to $25 per week per company, or $100 
per month. At this rate each battalion 
raises $12 000 per year, end tie throe 
battalions succeed in getting together 
$36,000. There is o social side to thk 
scheme, which k quite as iwouwting as 
tie financial side. Etch company has 
s complete organisation within itself, 
with the object of increasing the com- 
pauy'e funds by paiior euierleimueuU 
of one form end another, to which they 
invite their friends and impose n slight 
tax. The companies are designated by 
letters the same as regular militia.

There are 3,000 parishioners in St. 
Augustine's parish, and when all con
centrate their energies to a great object 
like the present one, the result is sur 
prising. Every Monday morning Mess 
is ottered tor all tie workers end contri
butors. In tie event of tie death of n 
member of e company, a Solemn Re
quiem mass will be held, nt which every 
member of tie battalion to which the 
deceased belonged will be required to 
attend, end the members of the eons pony 
of whieh tie deceased woe e member 
will wear a badge of mourning for thirty 
days.

■«:

MELROSE ABBKY, VAST ABB 
FBtoKNf.ieiLAWD KNOWS HU 8T1IKOT*. 

Well, under these circumstances have you 
any faith in representative institutions or 
hnvsyon not? II tiers is any fores in repre
sentative institntiona just consider ties 
circumstances. Under the most cruel 
preware of tyranny and torture in every 
form, without being in rested with sut 
frags or power, ti* Irkh people hu main
tained Its own vitality and ths integrity 
of its traditions. It is now, I rtj nee to 
think, endowed with Parliamentary insti
tutions as effcotivs as yonr own, and ths 
representative lystsm of Ireland for ths 
first time gives ths foil effect of ths con
victions and drains of the people. Inland 
knows—past Ireland knows—tbs present 
Inland knows her own strength, knows 
her growing strength, within her own 
borders. In tbs meantime comes In ths 
Government with tta CosreUn Act, and 
what has It don* I Ths greet durais of 
Ireland k ths estrangement of ths people 
from ths few. Wall, that estrangement— 
thst tremendous evil hw bran n grant deal 
aggravated. It U won* then it ever was, 
ana it k only kept within bounds by ths 
firm knowledge of tie Irkh people that 
there k on thk side of the water « large 
and determined party (sheers) friendly to 
lew and order on the one rids, bat 
friendly to national rights and tin princi
ples of justice and freedom on the other, 
and that so long as tie Irish people con
tinue within tie bounds of modemtion 
that party k their inaliénable friend 
(ehrarc).

From the symmetry of its part* the 
parity of Its architrature and senlptura, 
end the branty of its material, Melrose 
Abbey appears to have been one of ths 
most superb Gothic ctrutearw ever reared 
in Scotland. It ws§ founded by King 
Dcvtd L in 1136, end wra mnmficsutiy 
endowed, dedicated to ths Blessed Virgin, 
and conferred upon ths monks of ths 
Cistercian Order.

What k still in existence comprises ths 
chief portion of the conventual ebuieh, 
measuring 261 ft in length, and semi 
fragments of tit elokter, which would 
Him to hove been e sqnsre 160 it deep.

The tracery end carvings cut in stone 
of singular sxmUsdcs nr* scarcely sur- 
passed by nay in ths British Isles.

Ths tower, ths highest aeeseelbls points 
of tie remaining edifice, k 34 ft. high. 
The met window hu been particularly 
admired, and k of unparalleled brantr 
and excellence. The couth window looks 
tie elegance of the eastern. The height 
of tie former k 67 ft. and tie breadth M 
ft. The roof of the chancel, port of which 
remains, was supported by e cluster of 
pillais, the pedestals and wpitak befog 
elegantly ornamented with wreaths of 
flowers and foliage.

Under the east window stood tie high 
altar, where tbs Holy S verifies was offered 
daily by tie saintly monks. Beneath this 
Alexander IL was buried,

A large marble slab is pointed ont as 
the monarch's tomb. Hers ako according 
to ths brat historian», was deposited ths 
heart of the great king R.b rt Brass, 
after an unsuccessful attempt to carry it 
to the Holy Lend. All remember reeding 
the way in whieh the good Lord James 
D juglac met hk death, *n Spain, bearing 
th# heart of King Robert with him, and 
how it came to be pieced in M «iroee Abbey. 
Many of the great family ol Douglas were 
burled in thk church; among them Wil
liam Dongles, the Knight of Tiddradale, 
called the Flower of Crivalry, and Wil
liam, the first Earl, and James tie second, 
of Douglas.

The Abbey and the lands connected 
with It, are ths property of the Daks of 
Baeeleueh, who bra kept It from foiling 
into entite rain. He has taken mraenrw 
to preserve it from decay, and to retain it 
in about the condition described by Sir 
Waiter Sooth—Govds Book ami ettar 
Stews.
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ladies constitute a com-
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I PoDTKU.
I do nor know wkether any of yon have 
seen a short pamphlet pnblkhsd os * 
penny tract by Mr. 8. Laliig railed “A 
Visit to Body he ” Iadvke anybody who 
hu on opportunity to read that pamphlet 
He has been to Body he, and what does 
he find? Ths utmost that ran be achieved 
by Tory coereloa. He finds, what I have 
no doubt, that the etate of things k the 
most unssti-fsetory ea regards the lend 
lord. The landlord at Body ko evicted 
n number of tenante. By evicting a 
number of tenants he exasperated the 
inhabitants of the place and acaudalieed 
ths whole country, for yon remember 
ths attention which sight or ten 
months ago it attracted In ell park of 
tie eountry. Whet do you cnppow 
hw become of the holding»? The man 
whom he evicted hove returned into 
them; they hsve carried their rants into 
ths Uw courts; jthe courts have is 
dneed the rents enormously, hut they are 
at present paying no rent at all, and 
“they can't cultivate the land, bswues 
they may be put out of tint nny time,not 
being tenants.” And that k ths state of 
things, thst k tie achievement which ths 
Tory Government is so prend of, and 
whieh Lord Bslkbety so well describee as 
a “continuation of tie unnumbered hor
ion of shaoe end disorder.” (laughter.)

lBlLAHD'a iLicrivi void. 
Ireland has. as I say, an elective voice— 
not at all ths elective voies ah* ought to 
have; bat there ere eighty-six members 
whom she hu sent to represent her in 
Parliament; in the second place there are 
the elected mnnidpelities ; in the third 
pleoe there arc the elected Poor Uw 
QuerdUni; end now U Ireland, with the 
exception, I believe, of tie single Town 
Connell of Belfast, every elective author, 
tty In tie country k on one side end the 
Government Imported from England k on 
*• other, Do yon think, gentlemen, that

have re- 
had the

,

autonomy 
giving them 
Bam os from>

▲ feeling of duilneei end languor, 
Wnloh 1# not sfctn »o peln,

And reeemble# suffering on y 
tb# mist reeemble# rein,mm

Imitation
Is sometimes called the sincere form ef 
flattery. Thk may account for the num
ber of lmttatiunc of the original and only 
positive corn eure—Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor. All inch fall to pomme 
equal merit, so when pureheslng get the 
genuine “Putnam’s.” Safe, eure, and 
painless. All druggists.

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
"After taking font bottles of Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Dieoovery and Dys
peptic Cure, I feel ae if I were a new per- 
eon. I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
for a number of years, and tried many 
remedies, but of no avail, until T need this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Cure." For ail im
parities of the Blood, Sleh Headache, 
Liver end Kidney Complaints, Coetivenew, 
•to., it is the best medicine known.

Good ran Yarn Round.—National PU*

k often the first indication of incipient 
dkerae. In auoh cases the famous 
“ounce of prevention" is tie highest 
wkdom, ana may be found in its most 
potent form in Dr. Pieroe’a Golden 
Medical Discovery, which, by its wonder
ful blood purifying and 
tonic properties, will quickly 
ebbing vitality, repair and 
the system, and thus ward ofl threaten
ing eicknesa Its raving influence 
reaches every organ of the body.

A Dilapidatxd Physique may be built 
np and fortified against disease by that 
incomparable promoter of digestion and 
fertilizer of the blood, Northrop * Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspsp 
It counteracts Biliousness and 
oom
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invigorating 
restore the 
strengthen
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BONriUS ABLAEl.

Esther MoGettigen served his term, 
and on hk liberation every hilltop and 
mountain wra ablaze with bonfires and 

e resounded 
tien Bishop 

tie way, woe also 
was then growing

Jfl- tio Care. 
Kidney

plaints, overcomes bodily ailments 
special with the feebler sex, nausea the 
bowels to eot like olookwork, and is a safe
guard against malaria and rheumatism.

it i-i eorthe rejoicings of the 
througb the valleys, 
ef Rapboe, who, by 

ed MoGettigen,
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